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Executive Summary
The Office of the State Auditor's Division of Local Mandates (DLM), pursuant to Chapter 126 of the
Acts of 1984, conducted a Sunset Review of Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982, An Act Providing For The
Licensing of Practitioners of Certain Allied Health Professions. The act created the Board of Allied
Health Professions (BOAHP) and established standards for the licensure and activity of individuals
practicing athletic training, occupational therapy, and physical therapy within the Commonwealth.
DLM's review focuses on Chapter 667 and on rules and regulations governing athletic trainer services
in Massachusetts public high schools. The statute requires that any individual performing athletic
training duties, for example taping, splinting, applying heat and cold, conditioning, and injury evaluation, must be licensed by BOAHP.
Many municipalities across the Commonwealth presently do not meet the state standards established
for athletic trainers. Although the law has been in effect for six years, DLM estimates that seventy-four
percent of the public high schools still do not employ or otherwise provide for state licensed athletic
trainers. Because of the limited number of licensed athletic trainers, trainer salary costs, relaxed
enforcement of state requirements, and a Jack of public awareness, public high school student athletes
are not afforded the benefits of a licensed athletic trainer. In addition, school districts are exposed to
litigation that could amount to millions of dollars should a severe injury be treated inappropriately by
an unlicensed individual.
DLM has examined the various problems in implementing the athletic trainer provisions of Chapter
667 in public high schools and has explored remedial actions that may be taken. Success in achieving
statewide compliance with Chapter 667 requires both statutory and regulatory modification.
DLM proposes (1) creating a new provisional athletic trainer license, (2) a new minimum level of
trainer competency, (3) providing state sponsored training programs, and (4) offering program participants incentive grants. These elements, along with their financial components, are presented as three
proposals to be considered for legislative action. Without modification of the law, full implementation
will not be realized and public high school student athletes will continue receiving inadequate care.
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A Sunset Law Review
The Athletic Trainer Provisions of Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982
An Act Providing for the Licensing of Practitioners of Certain Allied Health Professions

Introduction
At the request of several municipalities and
public officials, the Office of the State Auditor, Division of Local Mandates (DLM), has conducted a
study of Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982, "AN
ACT PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF
PRACTITIONERS OF CERTAIN ALLIED
HEALTH PROFESSIONS." The study is submitted as a recommendation to the General Court
pursuant to G.L. c.11, s.6B as amended by St.
1984, c.126, more commonly referred to as the
"Sunset Law", which authorizes the State Auditor, through DLM, to review laws and regulations
having significant financial impact on cities and
towns. (See Appendix A)
Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982 created the
Board of Allied Health Professions (BOAHP) to
establish and administer rules and regulations
relating to the licensure and ethical standards of
practitioners in the fields of athletic training, occupational therapy, and physical therapy in Massachusetts. DLM's review focuses on Chapter 667
and on the rules and regulations, 259 CMR 4.00
et seq., governing athletic training services in
Massachusetts public high schools.

rate of compliance places an estimated 134,000
Massachusetts public high school athletes at a
significantly high risk of personal injury. 2 In
addition, the situation increases municipal
exposure to potentially expensive lawsuits.
This report recommends structural and programmatic changes to Chapter 667, which will
more effectively implement the provisions of the
statute as enacted in 1982. Chapter 667 was
intended to solve a serious problem. Our study of
the law indicates that inadequate implementation
calls for statutory and regulatory changes such as
those recommended by DLM. Therefore, to
further implementation and improve the care
provided to Massachusetts public high school
athletes, this report recommends the following
modifications to Chapter 667 and its resultant
rules and regulations:

Public High School Athletes

The law and rules and regulations require that
all persons providing athletic training services be
licensed by BOAHP. A combination of factors, including, but not restricted to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

BOAHP's licensing criteria;
the limited pool of licensed personnel;
municipal funding constraints;
insufficient notice of a grandfathering period;
and
(6) inadequate oversight by BOAHP;

have resulted in a low rate of compliance by
Massachusetts public high schools.

Sport

Percentage

Track & Field
(21,867, 169'o)
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Basketball
(18,414, 1'9'o)
Football
(16,266, 129'o)
Soccer
(16,664, 129'o)
Bueball
(10,646, 89'o)
Softball
(9,261, 79'o)
Field Hockey
(6,486, 69'o)
Ice Hockey
(6,206, 69'o)
CroA Country
(6,802, 49'o)

Tenni•

While documentation on compliance is not
available from BOAHP, DLM estimates that only
74 of284 or 26% ofMassachusetts public high
schools are complying with the statute. 1 This low
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(6,496, 49'o)
Othen
(18,624, 1'9'o)

Source: MA Interacholutic Athletic AollOCiatlon Survey 1988-87

(1) reintroduce grandfathering;
(2) create a new minimum standard for athletic
trainer licensure;
(3) create a state sponsored education program;
(4) strengthen BOAHP's administrative,
investigative, and enforcement capabilities.

Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982 and
Implementation

The report details findings and suggests programs to support and effect DLM's recommendations. They represent considerable interest and
advice from a variety of individuals and groups.
Among these contributors are members of the
National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA):
John LeGear, Public Relations Director; the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA): Richard Neal, Executive Director
and William Gaines, Assistant Executive Director; the Athletic Trainers of Massachusetts Association (ATOM): Theresa Kennedy, LATC and
President, Jack Baynes, ATC and PresidentElect, and Attorney Jack McGlynn, Lobbyist;
BOAHP: Diana Bailey, OTR and Chairperson,
Paul Grace, ATC and Board Member, Kerkor
Kassabian, ATC and Board Member, Attorney
Elizabeth Stoll, and Lisa Marini, Clerk; the
Department of Public Health (DPH): Cynthia
Rodgers, Director of Statewide Comprehensive
Injury Prevention Program, Kathleen Helsing,
Injury Prevention Program Assistant Director
and Co-Chair of the MA Sports Injury Prevention
Task Force, and Robert Burke, Task Force CoChair and LATC; and practicing athletic trainers,
sports injury clinicians, physicians, and other
concerned individuals: Robert Ducbart, ATC and
National High School Injury Research Committee
Member; Robbie Lester, ATC and Chief Consultant to Sports Medicine of the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction; Joseph Rice,
LATC; Jeffrey Stone, LATC; Frank Mastrangelo,
Matignon High School Trainer; Joseph DeLauri,
South Shore Sports Therapy; John Duff, M.D.;
Fredrich Muener, Chairman of the American
Football Coaches Committee on Football Injuries;
Buddy Robertson, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Board of Education; and Attorney Richard Ball.

Chapter 667 and BOAHP regulations embodied
in 259 CMR 4.03, 4.04 and promulgated on
August 24, 1983, established two methods for
obtaining a BOAHP license: (1) by direct licensing
based on the NATA certification standards, or (2)
by grandfathering. (See Appendix C)
Prior to the enactment of Chapter 667 in 1982,
there were no state promulgated standards for
athletic trainers and the profession was unregulated. Typically, a coach, teacher, or volunteer
would supervise conditioning, evaluate injuries,
apply tape and ice, and administer first aid to
student athletes. Injured athletes were referred
to hospitals, the school doctor, or to their personal
physician. Athletic trainer education and experience varied greatly. The apparent intent of
Chapter 667 concerning athletic trainers was to
provide a consistent and adequate level of trainer
proficiency by establishing standards governing
the licensure and activity of practicing individuals. The law anowed individuals to be licensed
under a one-year grandfathering period, and
contemplated a continuing education program as
a condition of license renewal. If properly implemented, these provisions would have brought previously unlicensed persons within the authority of
BOAHP and provided them with a formal background in the theory and practice of athletic
training.
Two administrative factors early in the Chapter 667 implementation process contributed to
poor compliance with the law: (1) inadequate
notice of the opportunity for grandfathering; and
(2) BOAHP's failure to establish a continuing
education program that met the needs of those ineligible for NATA certification.
These factors were critical because Chapter
667 provides that no individual can administer
athletic trainer services unless he or she is
licensed by BOAHP. As defined in the statute,
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athletic training is the "application of principles,
methods and procedures of evaluation and treatment of athletic injuries, preconditioning, conditioning, and reconditioning of the athlete", and
"no person shall hold himself out as an athletic
trainer ... unless he is licensed [by BOAHP]." (See
Appendix B)
Direct licensing requires a candidate to be a
graduate of a college or university approved by
BOAHP, to complete such college's or university's
curriculum in athletic training, and to complete
a program of practical training deemed acceptable
to BOAHP. Candidates must also receive a
passing grade on the NATA examination. (See
Appendix C)
NATA was established in 1950 to promote
effective sports injury management in high
schools across the country. NATA certification
requirements are rigorous: (1) completion of an
approved undergraduate degree program in
athletic training; (2) completion of a supervised,
practical training program; (3) a passing grade on
the NATA certification examination; and (4) continuing education. While Chapter 667 permits
BOAHP to establish its own criteria for athletic
training certification, BOAHP has adopted NATA
certification as the standard for a Massachusetts
license.
The law became effective on January 3, 1983,
and mandated expiration of the grandfather
clause on January 3, 1984. This grandfathering
provision allowed persons to become licensed if
they could demonstrate that they had performed
the duties of athletic trainers for the previous two
years; provide a notarized job description; and
provide notarized letters of recommendation from
both a supervisor and a directing physician.(See
Appendix C) BOAHP issued the grandfathering
guidelines on August 24, 1983, limiting by statute
individuals who wished to be grandfathered to a
four month period. BOAHP maintains that the
deadline for receipt of grandfather applications
was extended through April, 1984. Nevertheless,
by relying on the issuance of a press release and
the publication of notices in two newspapers, 3
BOAHP was unsuccessful in thoroughly notifying

Massachusetts public school officials of the
guidelines.
BOAHP records indicate that only 23 trainers
from Massachusetts public high schools were licensed under the grandfather provision. 4 Once
the grandfather period expired, statewide compliance with this law became impracticable, if not
impossible, for public schools. The availability of
licensed athletic trainers was, and remains, insufficient. There are only three colleges in Massachusetts with NATA accredited curricula (Northeastern University, Bridgewater State College
and Springfield College). Several other Massachusetts schools offer NATA approved internship
programs ( e.g., Salem State College, UMASS

Projected Comp/lance Rates With
Chapter 667, Acts of 1982 by Public
High Schools*
YES - 74 Schools (26%)

NO - 210 Schools
• Based an Diviaian of Local Mandates 1987 survey

Boston, Westfield State College, Gordon College,
and Boston University). Collectively, the colleges
and universities mentioned graduate approximately 75 licensable athletic trainers per year. 6
While these schools were unable to provide DLM
with specific post-graduate employment information, there is a perception in the athletic trainer
profession that many of the graduates are leaving
Massachusetts for more attractive positions in
other states. Public schools must also compete for
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candidates with private schools, colleges, sports
medicine clinics, and professional and amateur
sports teams. A combination of licensing and
personnel availability factors has contributed to
the estimated low compliance rate of 26% (74 of
284) for duly licensed athletic trainers retained by
public high schools as of the end of the 1987
school year. 6 Several of these school systems
provide athletic trainer services under contract
with sports medicine clinics. This arrangement
works well in areas where these services are
available. Based on our research these services
are not readily available statewide.
Chapter 667 also authorizes BOAHP to require
specific continuing education programs as a
condition of license renewal. In 259 CMR 4.06,
effective August 24, 1983, BOAHP adopted
detailed and extensive NATA requirements for
continuing education. No continuing education
program was enforced or monitored by BOAHP.
DLM considers NATA's continuing education approach inappropriate for grandfathered licensees.
Instead, BOAHP should have established a
separate continuing education program designed
to develop basic competency in the theory and
practice of athletic training for these licensees.
As previously noted, BOAHP initially incorporated grandfathering provisions and NATA requirements for continuing education within 259
CMR 4.04 and 4.06 respectively, effective August
24, 1983. However, BOAHP revised 259 CMR et
seq. effective July 22, 1988, striking both of these
provisions.(See Appendix D)
Chapter 667 licensing standards create an
additional problem hindering its implementation.
Because only licensed trainers can provide
athletic training services, the majority of Massachusetts schools unable to secure athletic trainers
must either forego any training services for their
students, or use unlicensed individuals. Nevertheless, as of the end of 1987, no investigation to
determine the number of schools in compliance
had ever been initiated by BOAHP. This is
despite BOAHP's statutory authority to investigate allegations of practices which violate the
provisions of the Act.

While the law specifically grants BOAHP subpoena power to investigate infractions of Chapter
667, the law is silent on the power to impose
sanctions on violators. Additionally, one investigator oversees not only BOAHP's allied health
professionals, but also those associated with all
other boards within the Division of Registration.

Llab/1/ty
There is concern that Chapter 667 increases
municipal exposure to negligence suits brought
by injured student athletes. The law has, in
effect, established a new, more stringent standard
of care to which schools must adhere. Failure to
provide the services of a licensed athletic trainer
could seriously jeopardize a municipality's
defense against injury claims based on negligence.
Jury awards for injured student athletes can
be substantial. DLM research indicates that most
insurance companies have settled student injury
claims out of court. Therefore, there are few
cases reported in the national legal reporting
systems.
In November 1987, however, a New Jersey
Superior Court awarded an injured high school
football player $6.5 million. Part of the student's
claim was that he had not been adequately
directed to develop his neck muscles - a preconditioning function of athletic trainers. The 16-yearold student is now quadriplegic. 7 In an Oregon
case, a student successfully claimed that preseason conditioning rules were not followed,
resulting in another quadripleglic injury. A $1.8
million settlement was reached out of court. 8
Finally, in Whittier, California a freshman
football player received a neck injury early in a
game. He was later put back in the game without
having received a proper physical examination.
He, too, is now quadriplegic, and is basing his
claim for personal injury damages on improper
care and evaluation. 9
As a response to this potential exposure, the
Massachusetts Association of School Committees
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and the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic
Associations sponsored House No. 1805 in 1987;
refiled in 1988 as House No. 2843. The bill would
exempt Massachusetts public high schools from
the requirements of Chapter 667. While this bill
may, if enacted, lessen municipal liability, DLM
believes that it would defeat the original intent of
the Legislature in 1982, and continue to leave our
public school student athletes unnecessarily
exposed to greater risks of injury.
A question of liability may also arise regarding
the physician/dentist supervisory regulations of
Chapter 667, 254 CMR 4.01 and 4.02. Chapter
667 provides that an athletic trainer be supervised by a physician or dentist. Although the
regulations outline both the duties a physician or
dentist may permit an athletic trainer to perform,
and the procedural rules, the regulations fail to
delineate a uniform communication procedure
between trainer and physician or dentist as to the
specifics of reporting a student injury.

Benefits of Athletic Trainer Programs
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The Legislature determined that it was beneficial to provide athletic trainer services to public
high school athletes when it enacted Chapter 667
in 1982. Additionally, there have been recent
studies that may highlight the benefits of a
properly operating athletic trainer program in
Massachusetts. To measure the potential benefits, DLM relied on national studies, studies from
other states, and the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health's "Statewide Comprehensive
Injury Prevention Program (SCIPP)" study taken
during 1979 and 1982. SCIPP estimated that
there were 19,622 serious high school sports
injuries treated at hospitals or emergency rooms
per year. 10 Public high schools account for 16,090
serious sports injuries. 11 National studies
(NHSIR, 1986, 1987, 1988; Garrick and Regua,
1977) indicate that serious injuries (requiring
hospitalization or emergency room treatment)
represent one third of all sports injuries. 12 Therefore, DLM estimates that approximately 49,000
Massachusetts public high school athletes are
injured per year. 13
Studies indicate a direct correlation between
athletic trainer competency and the number of
sports injuries. According to the North Carolina
Committee on Medical Aspects of Sports (COMAS), the Teacher Athletic Trainer (TAT) staff
development program has reduced football
injuries from 60% to 36% of total players. This
study demonstrates a 28% reduction in injuries
due to trainers operating at a level which requires only the most rudimentary principles of
athletic training. H

#

N

Benefits of Athletic Trainer Services
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would experience similar reductions in injuries:
14,000 sports injuries per year could be prevented
by implementing a program comparable to the
TAT program in North Carolina. The National
High School Injury Register (NHSIR) reports a
nationwide average incidence of football injury at
56%. The 1987 North Carolina COMAS report
and the 1987 NHSIR football report yield an
initial injury average of 33% under the superviPage6

sion of a certified athletic trainer. This translates
to a 41 % reduction in injuries as a result of care
from athletic trainers certified (ATC) by NATA. 15
The 1987 COMAS study also found that student athletes without athletic trainer services
suffered a 71 % reinjury rate. Student athletes
with proper athletic trainer supervision, however,
were reinjured at a rate of only 3% to 11 %.
Decreases are probable in both rehabilitation
costs and student absenteeism resulting from
sports-related injuries. Athletic trainers would
contribute to an increased awareness regarding
sports injury risks and the proper use of equipment, while freeing coaches for additional planning and involvement time.
Massachusetts student athletes could experience a variety of benefits from an aggressive
statewide athletic trainer program. Many student injuries and reinjuries are preventable with
proper athletic training services because students
are better prepared for participation. Qualified
trainer preparation of students can reduce the
incidence and severity of sports injuries which do
occur. Student athletes would presumably lose
fewer school days to sports injuries. In addition,
municipalities would reduce exposure to lawsuits
based on sports injuries.

Recommendations
The Division of Local Mandates' research into
Chapter 667 of the Acts of 1982 has indicated several problems hindering full implementation of
the law. A limited population of athletic trainers,
municipal funding constraints, and inflexible and
inadequately administered BOAHP regulations
have perpetuated improper athletic training services for nearly three quarters of our public high
school student athletes. 18 DLM recommends
modifications to the law in order to affect a higher
compliance rate among public high schools. The
Division's proposals provide realistic and attainable options for Massachusetts public high
schools.

It is hoped that the Legislature will consider
these suggestions, or variations, in its review of
Chapter 667 in order to ensure that our student
athletes are provided the best care possible in a
fiscally responsible manner. DLM's recommendations are presented with attendant funding alternatives. We realize that our recommendations do
not represent the entire range of possibilities
available to the Legislature.
As previously mentioned, the initial grandfathering period was ineffectual. DLM recommends
that a properly advertised grace period of at least
one full year be established for individuals who
have been performing the duties of athletic
trainers for the past two years. (This is identical
to the system designed by the Legislature for the
original implementation of Chapter 667.) All
individuals satisfying the grandfathering requirements would receive provisional licenses, and
would be required to begin the educational
program discussed in the following sections.
Failure to complete the required educational
program in a specific period of time would result
in expiration of the provisional license.
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Proposals
regional centers across the state in order to
provide the necessary educational
opportunities for interested individuals primarily for teachers and coaches in the
public school systems. This education program
should be such that a BAT license could be
attained by attending a four week summer
program (130 hours), and passing an
examination. A similar program in North
Carolina and the former "New England School
of Athletic Training" provided intensive
training in summer sessions. Each of these
programs offered a variety of athletic-trainer
topics. The courses were not as comprehensive
as full curriculum credit courses, but
introduced and acquainted participants with
basic trainer concepts and skills. However,
both programs were provided at only one
location. We recommend that up to ten
regional centers be made available in order to
maintain a reasonable class size and limit
commuting distance for participants.

Proposal One
New Minimum Licensing Standard: Basic Athletic Trainer
Proposal One is the most easily instituted
solution available that provides adequate and
consistent athletic training services to all public
high school students. There has been debate
among Massachusetts athletic trainers about this
approach. However, recognition of a basic level
athletic trainer has improved the sports medicine
program in North Carolina. This standard would
be analogous to the North Carolina TAT program.
A. Create a new minimum standard, a Basic
Athletic Trainer (BAT) license.

B. Re-open grandfathering as originally stated in
Chapter 667 in 1982, and properly notify
persons to be regulated of the opportunity for
licensure under a grandfather period.
C. Issue eligible grandfather period applicants a
Provisional Athletic Trainer (PAT) license
The PAT license, although temporary,
immediately addresses municipal liability
concerns regarding unlicensed individuals.
This license would expire after the first period
of BAT examinations.
D. Establish a state-funded training program at

Chapter 667 - Proposals

Implementation Problems

E. Establish incentive grants for program
participants. DLM suggests a $2,500 one-time
grant per public school participant completing
the BAT course. This amount has proved to be
an effective incentive for the teacher improvement program provision of St. 1985, c.
188, the Horace Mann Award.
DLM recommends that schools
already in compliance with
Chapter 667 also receive a
$2,500 grant which could be
used to upgrade athletic training
facilities or trainer staff salary.
A NATA certified license would
still be recognized as the superior athletic trainer qualification.

Statutory Change
Grandfathering Re-Opened
State Provides Training

Basic Trainer
Lic:ensure

Optional
Trainer Progreeeion

Mandatory
Trainer Progression

$910,000
(one Year)

$1,110,000
(Three Years)

$2,730,000
(Three Years)
Page8

DLM calculates that the education program would cost
$200,000 17 and the incentive
program will cost $710,000. 18
TOTAL COST: Education +
Incentive = $910,000 19 (See
Graph A, page 11)

calculates the one time incentive cost to be
$710,000 - the same as Proposal One. 21

Proposal Two
Optional Progressive Licensure:
This proposal also requires the minimum standard of BAT licensure, but establishes optional
progression through higher levels oflicensure
through more advanced ongoing education programs and examinations. It allows individual
school systems to determine the appropriate level
of trainer competency for their athletic programs.
This flexibility is particularly attractive to the
smaller school systems in the Commonwealth.
A. Establish grandfathering and PAT licensure
as described in Proposal One.

B. Establish a minimum standard (BAT), and
authorize two additional licensing standards.
DLM suggests two additional levels of athletic
trainer licenses: an Intermediate Athletic
Trainer (IAT) license and Advanced Athletic
Trainer (AAT) License.
C. Permit each school to choose which level of
licensed trainer they want to employ. All
schools, however, would employ a BAT at a
minimum.
D. Expand the educational program. Two
additional summer sessions would be offered
to BAT licensees who want to increase their
trainer skills and knowledge. Because these
courses are optional, possibly only five centers
would be necessary for IAT and AAT courses.
The AAT level curriculum would contain most
of the elements of NATA and BOAHP
education requirements.
E. Establish state-funded incentive grants as in
Option One, granting $2,500 to public high
school participants passing the BAT course.
Additional awards for individuals pursuing
higher licenses could be determined by the
Legislature. The opportunity to progress
beyond the BAT level is optional under this
proposal. However, incentive funding should
encourage continuing participation.

TOTAL COST: Education + Incentive = $1,110,000
over three years. 22 (See Graph A, page 11).

Proposal Three
Mandatory Progressive Licensure:
This proposal takes the same approach as
Proposal Two, but would require participants to
progress on a scheduled basis through the three
levels to the AAT level. Grandfathered trainers
would be required to attend three summer sessions or other equivalent program.
A. Establish a scheduled progression. As defined
by BOAHP, a license would expire unless the
trainer successfully completed the next level
training course and examination. The statefunded training program would be tailored to
each of the three license levels (BAT, IAT, and
AAT); over three summers. DLM suggests
that each license be valid for two years (the
current license renewal schedule).
The obvious benefit of this alternative is that
after six years, each public high school in the
state would have an AAT nearly equivalent to
the NATA certified professional. Under this
program the problem of attracting a sufficient
number of trainers is solved. The state will be
providing public schools with an expanding
population of qualified trainers.

DLM estimates that this three-tiered
education program will cost $600,000. The
minimum length of this program is three years
at an annual cost of $200,000.23
B. Provide the $2,500 incentive grant per level of
license completed.
The Division calculates the total cost of this
incentive program to be $2,130,000 or
$710,000 annually.24
TOTAL ANNUAL COST: Education + Incentive =
$910,000 26

DLM estimates that the three-phase
education program will cost $400,000. 20 DLM

TOTAL COST: Education + Incentive =
$2,730,000. 26 (See Graph A, page 11)
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Recommendations
These additional recommendations are offered
to the Legislature for consideration.

(C) ESTABLISH A HIGH SCHOOL ATfilETIC
TRAINER REPRESENTATIVE

(A) INCREASE BOAHP OVERSIGHT

Currently, one professional team athletic
trainer and two collegiate athletic trainers sit as
board members of BOAHP. Because high schools
are affected by Chapter 667, BOAHP should include adequate secondary school representation.

At least one full-time investigator should be
assigned to BOAHP. The investigator could
review licenses and ensure compliance by public
high schools. Currently, BOAHP relies on one
investigator shared with other boards within the
Division of Registration. The threat of investigation could increase school compliance. Additionally, a part-time clerk should be assigned to assist
in the updating of BOAHP trainer records and
coordination of the program. One critical function that increased BOAHP oversight could
provide would be an injury reporting system for
high schools. This system could expedite the communication regarding student injuries between
trainers and their supervising physicians or
dentist. Futhermore, an injury data bank would
provide effective monitoring of program benefits,
and provide the basis for further revisions to the
Massachusetts sports injury management program. It will also identify school systems having
particularly effective programs, or those in which
corrective or enforcement action may be required.
DLM firmly believes that if the state were able to
monitor injury rates, the benefits would convince
all schools to progress as far as possible in providing professional athletic training for all their students. 27

(D) BOAHP CONTINUING EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS
BOAHP should promulgate and monitor continuing education requirements to ensure that
trainers remain updated on developing information and techniques in the profession.

(B) GRANT PUNITIVE POWERS
BOAHP should be granted the power to fine or
otherwise penalize unlicensed practicing trainers.
Currently, BOAHP's investigative and subpoena
powers are largely ineffective because of
BOAHP's lack of enforcement capabilities.

PagelO
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Endnotes
1. In the Spring of 1987, Regional Representatives

from DLM interviewed public high school athletic
directors regarding compliance with Chapter 667
of the Acts of 1982. Of the 95 randomly selected
high schools surveyed, 70 responses were selected.
(26 surveys were not returned or invalid due to
incomplete information.) These seventy schools
represent a 26% sampling of the 284 public high
schools with independent interscholastic athletic
programs. Eighteen schools employed state
licensed trainers; 52 schools did not. Projecting
these rates statewide, 26% of all high schools were
complying with the statute while 74% percent
were not.
Compliance = 18 / 70
= 0.2671428
= 0.26 rounded + or • sampling error
= 0.26 • 284
= 74 :rounded

3. Diana Bailey, BOAHP Chairperson, to Thomas
Collins, DLM Director, 26 August 1988,
Correspondence in the files of Division of Local
Mandates, Boston, Massachusetts.
4. Division of Local Mandates research crossreferencing 1987 • 1988 ATOM membership roster
with May 1987 BOAHP roster in order to identify
grandfathered individuals.
5. Theresa E. Kennedy , ATOM President, to the
Honorable A. Joseph DeNucci, 19 August 1987
Correspondence in the files of Division of Local
Mandates, Boston, Massachusetts.
6. See Endnote 1.
7. "Player Awarded $6.6 Million," Cape Cod Times,
21 November 1987, p. 18.

In addition, the initial findings of the
Massachusetts Sports Injury Prevention Task
Force Survey indicate that 25% of both public and
private high schools employ licensed trainers.
Non compliance = 1- 0.26
=0.74
= 0.74 • 284
= 210 rounded

8. Richard Ball, Esquire, of Phoenix Arizona,
interview by DLM Research Analyst Paula
Juliano, 29 March 1988.
9. Ibid.
10. SCIPP numerator - sports i ajuries known to have occurred at school location over three years of data
...................................................................... 2,929
SCIPP denominator - all 14 to 17 year olds in study
communities from 1980 census
.................................................................... 20,662

2. DOE Numerator • public high school enrollment,
1987
.................................................................. 274,636

State denominator - all 14 to 17 year olds in the state
from 1980 census
.................................................................. 416,256

DOE Denominator· public and private high school
enrollment, 1987
.................................................................. 321,767

Extrapolation to state:

To calculate the percentage of public high school
students in the state in 1987:

x = expected number of injuries

x = percentage of public high school students
X = 274,636 / 321,767
X = 0.8532401
x = 0.86 (rounded)

20,662
19,621.93
x = 19,622 rounded

2929/3

=

X

415,256

X:

DLM calculation - Percentage of public high school
students,1986
........................................................................ 86%

Note: SCIPP does not have school specific
denominators. Thus, it should be noted that it
was assumed that all 14 to 17 year olds were
enrolled in school.

MIAA - Statewide participation of public and private
high school athletes, 1986-1987 school year
.................................................................. 158,232

11. State numerator· Number of students enrolled in
grades 9 • 12 in public high schools in 1980,
DepartmentofEducation

To calculate number of public high school athletes:
x = number of public high school athletes
X = 158,232 * 0.85
X = 134,497
x = 134,000 rounded
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·································································· 340,004
Statedenominator-All 14 to 17 year olds in the state
from 1980 census
"" .................................................. "" ........ 415,256

SCIPP estimation • Number of serious school sport
iajuries for public and private school students

x= 0.2775

NHSIR average girls' basketball iajury rate

····· ····························································· 19,622
To calculate the percent of public high school
students in the 14 - 17 year old population:

···································································· 0.2775
To calculate average of NHSIR report rat.es:
x = average ofNHSIR rat.es
(0.2645 + 0.320 + 0.2600 + 0.2775 ) / 4
X : 0.2805
x = 0.28 rounded

x = percent of public high school students of population
X : 340,004 / 415,256
X = 0.818
x = 0.82 rounded

X :

NHSIR - Average of 1987 - 1988 reports serious
injury rat.es
........................................................................ 0.28

Assuming that sports injuries occur at equal rates
at private and public high schools, to calculate the
serious sports injuries for public high school
students:

Garrick, Regua, 1977: Percent of athletes from nineteen sports missing five days of activity or playing
with restrictions
........................................................................ 0.38

19,622 * 0.82 = 16,090.04
= 16,090 (rounded)

To calculate the average injury rate of two studies:

12. DLM expresses injury percents in decimal form
applied as an injury rate coefficient to calculate
the incidence of injuries within a population.

x = average rate
X : (0.28 + 0.38 )/ 2
X: 0.33025
x = 0.33 rounded

NHSIR, 1987 · Football injuries precluding activity
for seven or more days
.................................................................... 0.278
NHSIR, 1986 - Football injuries precluding activity
for seven or more days
.................................................................... 0.251
To calculate average NHSIR football injury rat.e:
x = average football injury rate
X : (0.278 + 0.251) / 2
X : 0.2645

Based on these three studies, one third of all
sports injuries are serious enough to preclude
activity for at least seven days.
13. DLM numerator - Serious sports injuries for public
high school students, 1980
.................................................................... 16,090
DLM denominator - Average serious sport injury
rate

........................................................................ 0.33
NHSIR average football injury rate

To calculate the number of serious sports injuries:

0.2645
NHSIR, 1988 - Wrestling injuries precluding activity
for seven or more days
.................................................................... 0.320
NHSIR, 1988 - Boys' basketball injuries precluding
activity for more than seven days
.................................................................. 0.260

x = total number of sports injuries
X * 0.33 : 16,090
X = 48,757.58
x = 49,000 rounded
14. DLM expresses injury percents in decimal form
applied as an injury rate coefficient to calculate
the incidence of injuries within a population

NHSIR, 1988 - Girls' basketball injuries precluding
activity for more than seven days
.................................................................... 0.290

North Carolina Football Study (Blyth/Mueller), 196872 - Football injury rate without supervision
.............................................................. .......... 0.50

NHSIR, 1987 - Girls' basketball injuries precluding
activity for more than seven days
.................................................................... 0.265

North Carolina COMAs, 1979 • Football injury rate
under supervision of teacher athletic trainer

To calculate average NHSIR girls' basketball
injury rate:

······································································· · 0.36
DLM estimation· Number of sports injuries
···································· ··· ····························· 49,000
To calculate reduction in injury rate

x = average injury rat.e
X: (0.290 + 0.265) / 2

0.50 - 0.36 = 0.14
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Inferred reduction with BAT: 28%.

DLM calculation: Average football injury rate under
supervision of certified athletic trainer
........................................................................ 0.33

To calculate the number of ir\juries prevented with
BAT:

DLM estimation - Number of sports injuries, 1980
.................................................................... 49,000

49,000 • 0.28 = 13,720
= 14,000 rounded

To calculate reduction in injury rate:

0.14 / 0.50 = 0.28

0.56 - 0.33 = 0.23
0.23 / 0.56 = 0.4107142
= 0.41 rounded

15. DLM expreeees injury percent in decimal form
applied as an injury rate coefficient to calculate
the incidence of injuries within a population.

Inferred reduction with AAT: 41%.

NHSIR/Powell, 1986 - Projected number of high
school football injuries nationwide
.................................................................. 636,279
NHSJR/Powell, 1986 - Projected number of high
school football players nationwide
................................................................ 1,048,100
To calculate the projected national 1986 football
injury rate:

To calculate number of injuries prevented with
AAT:
49,000 • 0.41 = 20,090
= 20,000 rounded.
16. See Endnote 1.
17. DLM estimation - Cost for instructor and facilities at
state schools based on phone sample
.................................................................... $2,500

636,279 / 1,048,100 = 0.607
= 0.61 rounded

DLM estimation - Cost for additional education supplies including: textbooks, consultants, athletic training supplies (e.g. tape, gauze, splints, braces), and
audio visual equipment
.................................................................... $2,500

NHSIR/Powell, 1987 - Projected number of high
school football injuries nationwide
.................................................................. 516,716
NHSIR/Powell,, 1987 - Projected number of high
schoo football players nationwide
................................................................ 1,021,685

To calculate estimated education cost:
x = total estimation
X :

To calculate the projected 1987 national football
injury rate:

X:

$2,500 + $2,500
$5,000

DLM estimation - Education training costs
.................................................................... $5,000

516,716 / 1,021,685 = 0.5057488
= 0.51 rounded
To calculate average football injury rate:

Length of training
................................................................ 4 weeks

x = average football injury rate
X = (0.61 + 0.51) / 2
X: 0.56

Number of training sites
.......................................................................... 10
To calculate BAT education costs:

NHSffi average football injury rate
........................................................................ 0.56
North Carolina COMAs, 1987 - Initial football injury
rate under supervision of certified athletic trainer
........................................................................ 0.29
NHSIR, 1987 - Initial injury rate under supervision
of certified athletic trainer
........................................................................ 0.37
To calculate average injury rate under supervision
of certified athletic trainer:

x

= education cost

X

= $5,000 • 4 • 10
= $200,000

X

18. DLM calculation - Number of schools with independent interscholastic athletic programs
........................................................................ 284

x = average rate
X : (0.29 + 0.37) / 2
X = 0.33

DLM recommendation - Incentive per school
.................................................................... $2,500
To calculate incentive cost:
x = total incentive cost
= 284 • $2,500
X = $710,000

X
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19. DLM estimation - BAT education costs

Length of Option III
.................. ........ ... ....... .. .... ........................ .. 3 years

$200,000
DLM estimation - BAT incentive costs

To calculate Option III total incentive cost:
$710,000

x = total incentive cost
$710,000 * 3
X = $2,130,000

To calculate total BAT costs:

X :

x = total costs
X : $200,000 + $710,000
X = $910,000

25. DLM estimation - AAT annual education costs
·································· ···· ·························· $200,000
DLM estimation - AAT annual incentive costs
................................................................ $710,000

20. DLM estimation - Education training costs
···················· ·············································· $5,000
Length of training
............................ .................................... 4 weeks
Number of training sites(lO for Year I; 5 for Year II;
5 for Year III)
.............. ............................................................ 20

To Calculate Annual AAT Cost:
x = annual cost
X : $200,000 + $710,000
x= $910,000
26. To calculate total AAT program cost:

To calculate IAT education cost:

.x = total cost

$910,000 * 3
= $2,730,000

x = education cost

X :

X :

X

X

$5,000 * 4
= $400,000

* 20

21. See Endnote 18.
22. DLM estimation - IAT education cost
$400,000

27. DLM estimates that initial reporting ofinjuries may
result in somewhat higher rates than projected.
This differential occurs when a reporting system is
installed. However, once the system is established,
measured iajury rates should be expected to decline.

DLM estimation - IAT incentive cost
$710,000
To calculate total IAT cost:
x = total cost
X : 400,000 + 710,000
X : 1,110,000
23. DLM estimation - Education training costs
·································································· $5,000
Length of training
............................................ .................... 4 weeks
Number of training sites (10 sites for three years)
.......................................................................... 30
To calculate three year AAT education costs:
x = education cost
$5,000 * 4 * 30
X : $600,000
X :

To calculate annual AAT education cost:
x = education cost
x = $600,000 I 3
X = $200,000
24. DLM recommendation - Incentive per year
····· ························································· $710,000
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Appendix A
Chapter 126 of the Acts 1984
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 6B of chapter 11 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:The division shall review every five years those laws and administrative regu]ations which have
a significant financial impact upon cities or towns. For the purposes of this section "Significant financial impact" is defined as requiring municipalities to expand existing services, employ additional personnel, or increase local expenditures. Said division shall determine the costs and benefits of each such
law and regulation, and submit a report to the general court of each session together with its recommendation, if any, for the continuation, modification or elimination of such law and regulation.
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Appendix B
cEC3

~~6(/
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-two

AN ACT

PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF PRACTITIONERS OF CERTAIN

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled, and by the authority of the same 1 as follow1:
SECTION 1.

Chapter 13 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting

after section 11 the following section:Section llA.

There

shall be

a

board of

allied health professions,

hereinafter callrd tbe board, which shall consist of eleven members to be
appointed by the governor.

llembers of the board_ shall be residents of the

commonwealth and citizens of the United States. Three of such members shall be
athletic

trainers

licensed

in

accordance with the provisions of 1ection

twenty-three B of chapter one hundred and twelve; two of such members 1hall be
occupational therapists licensed in accordance with the provisions o.f section
twenty-three B of .chapter one hundred and twelve, one such member shall be an
occupational therapy assistant licensed in accordance with the provisions of
said section twenty-three

B;·

two of such members shall be physical therapists

licensed in accordance with the provisions of said section twenty-three B; one
such member shall be a physical therapist assistant lice11sed in accordance with
the

provisions

of said

section twenty-three B; except that such members

constituting the first board shall be persons who are eligible for licensing as
practitioners of said allied health profession.

One of such members shall be a

physician licensed in accordance with the provisions of section two of chapter
one hundred and twelve, and one of such members shall be selected from and
shall represent the general public.
Each member of the board shall serve for a term of three years.

No member

shall be appointed to more than two consecutive full terms, provided, however,
that a member appointed for less than a full term may serve two full terms in
addition to such part of a full term, and a former member shall again be
eligible for appointment after a ,lapse of one or more years.
A member of the board may be removed by the governor for neglect of duty,
aisconduct, malfeasance or misfeasance in office after being given • written

Pagel8
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c:

t~ereon.

Cpcn the death, resignation or removal for cause of any member of the

the c~arges against him and sufficient opportunity to be beard

board, :~e governor shall fill such vacancy for the remainder of that member's

The board shall, at its first meeting, and a1111ually thereafter, elect from
among its members a chairman, vice-chairman, and a secretary.
shall serve until their successors are elected and qualified.
meet at least once

a

Such officers
The board shall

month or more often upon the call of the chairman at such

times and places as the chairman shall designate.
heh member shall ba reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the
discharge of his official duties.
The board shall have the following powers and duties:
(!l

The board shall administer, coordinate, and enforce the provisions of

this section, evaluate the qualifications, and approve the examinations for
licensure under this section, and may issue subpoe~as, examine witnesses, and
administer oaths, and may investigate allegations of practices violating the
provisions of this section.

C!) The board shall adopt rules and regulations relating to professional
conduct to carry out the policy of this section including, but not limited to,
reaulations relatin& to professional licensure and to the establishmeot of
ethical standards. of practice for per1ons holding a license to practice
athletic

training,

occupational

therapy,

or

physical

therapy

in

the

commonwealth.
(!,l

The board shall conduct such hearings and keep 1uch records and

minutes as ue aeceuary to carry out it1 duties.

The board shall provide

reasonable public notice of the times and places of all hearings authorized
under this section, in s~ch ma1111er and at such times as it may determine.
SEC,lON 2.
out

Chapter Jl2 of the General Law1 is hereby amended by striking

sections 23A to 23P,

inclusive,

and insertin& in place thereof the

follo~ing sixteen 1ections:·
Section 23A.

The followina words as used in sections twenty-three A to

twenty-three P, inclusive, unless the context otherwise requires, shall have
the followins meanings:·
"Athletic trainer", any person who is duly licensed in accordance with
this section as an athletic tr.ainer and who limits his practice to schools,
teams or organizations with wh~m he

is associated and who is under the

direction of a physician or dentist duly reaistered in the commonwealth.
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- Att:e::c tr•in:og", the application of principles, methods and procedures
c! evalu•t100 ,ad treatment of athletic injuries, precood1t1001og, cooditioo1og
and recond1t1on1og of the athlete through the use of appropriate preventative
,ad supportive devices, temporary splinting aod bracing, physical modalities of
beat, cold, massage, water, electric stimulation, soUDd, exercise and exercise
equipment u.oder the discretion of a physician.

Athletic training includes

instruction to coaches, athletes, parents, medical persoDDel and coaaunities in
the area of care and prevention of athletic injuries.
"Board", the board oo allied health professions, established under section
eleven A of chapter thirteen.
"Occupational

therapy",

the

application

of

procedures of evaluation, problem identification,
consultation

1.·hich

independence,

utilizes

prevent

or

purposeful

correct

activity

disability,

principles,

methods

and

treatment, education, and
in

order

to

maximize

and maintain health.

These

services are used with individuals, throughout th~ life 1pan, who1e abilities
to interact with their environment are limited by physical injury or illness,
duabilnies,

poverty

and

cultural

differences

or

Occupational therapy includes but is Dot limited to:

the

agin1

process.

(I) admioiltering and

1oterpretu1g tests necessary for effective trutaent plaD11in1; (2) developin&
daily l1v1ng skills, perceptiul motor skills, sensory integrative fUDctioniog,
i:-hy skills and prevocational and vocational work capacities; (3) designing,
fabricating or applying selected orthotic and prosthetic devices or selected
adaptive equipment; (4) utilizing desi1nated modalities, auperficial heat and
cold, aod neuromuscular facilitation techniques to improve or enhance joillt
motion

muscle

f1.111ction;

(5) designing

and

applying

specific

therapeutic

activities and exercises to enhance or monitor fUDctional or motor performance
aod to reduce stress; and (6) adapting environments for the handicapped.
ser,:ices

are

provided

to

individuals

or groups

through medical,

These
health,

educational, industrial or social systems.
Occupational therapy shall also include delegating of selective forms of
treatment to occupational therapy usisunu and occupational therapy aides;
provided, ho..,ever, that the occupational therapist so delegating shall assume
tbe

responsibility for the care of the patient aod the supervision of the

occupational therapy assistant or the occupational therapy aide.
"Occupational
occupational

therapist",. a person who is duly

therapy

in

the

commonwealth

twenty·thru B.
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io

licensed

accordance

to practice
with

section

:OV3

"'.:cccpational therapy assistant",

person duly licensed in accordance

a

..:i t!i section twenty·three B and who assists in the practice of occupational
:~erapy whc works

under the supervision of

a

duly licensed occupational

therapist.
"Physical therapy", a health profession that utilizes the application of
scientific

principles

for the identification,

prevention,

remediation and

rehabilitation of acute or prolonged physical dysfW1ction thereby promoting
optimal
:reatmeat

health

111d

and

function.

instruction

Physical
related

to

cardiovascular and respiratory functions.
not

therapy

practice

neuromuscular,

is

evaluation,

mu1culoskeletal,

Such evaluation 1b1ll include but is

limited to performance and interpretation of tuts as 111 aid to the

diagnosis or plalllling of treatment programs.

Such treatment shall include but

is not limited to the use of therapeutic exercise, physical activities,
mobilization,

functional and endurance training, traction, bronchopulmonary

hygiene pas tural drainage, temporary spli11ti111 111~ bracin&, 11a111ge, but,
cold, \iater, radiant energy, electricity or sound .

Such instruction shall

include te1chio1 both patient and family physical therapy procedures
a

patient's on·1oin1 proaram.

Physical

therapy 1110 1b1ll

11

part of

include

the

deleg1tin1 of selective forms of treatment to physical therapist 111ista11ts and
physical therapy. aides; provided, however, that the physical therapist 10
delegating shall assume tbe responsibility for the care of the patient and the
supervision of the physical therapist a11i1tant or physical therapy aide.
Physical therapy ahall also include the providing of consultation 1ervices
for health, educational, and co1111W1ity agencies.
"Physical tberapist", a person who h

duly licented to practice physical

the:apy in the co1111onwe1lth ill accordance with section twenty•three B.
"Physical therapist assistant",

1

person duly licensed in accordance with

sec:ion twenty-three B and who assists in the practice of physical therapy
u.~der the direction of
.. Recognized

a

duly licensed physical therapist .

educational

institution",

1

de1ree·gr1nting

college

or

uc~versity recognized as such by the United States Office of Education of the
Comr:tonwea 1th.
Section 23B.

Tbe board shall examine applicants for licensure in each of

the fields it supervises at such times and places

11

it may determine and shall

conduct at lust two sucb examinations in each field in each calendar year.
The board shall establish examination and testing procedures to enable the
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t:ar~

~o

ascer~ain

qualified

a~hlet1c

the

trainers,

pbyucal

assistants,

competency

of

persons

occupational

therapists

and

wishing

therapists,
physical

to

be

licensed

occupational
therapist

as

therapy

assistants.

Applications for such licenses, signed and sworn by the applicants shall be
made on forms furnished by the board.

An applicant who furnished satisfactory

proof that be is good moral character and that be bas met the educational and
cliJlical

practice

requirements

set

forth

in

section

twenty-three F,

twenty-three G, twenty-three H, twenty-three I, or twenty-three J, shall, upon
payment of a fee determined by the secretary of administration and finance, be
examined

by

the

board,

and

if

found

qualified,

and

if

be

passes

the

examination, shall be licensed to practice.
Every person

licensed hereunder

shall,

during January of every even

numbered year, apply to the board for renewal of bis license and pay a fee
determined by the secretary of administration and finance to the board and
thereupon the board shall issue a license showing that the bolder is entitled
to practice for the period covered by said payment.
specific continuing eudcation

'IS

The board may require

a condition for license renewal.

The board

may provide for the late renewal of a license wbicb bas lapsed and may require
tbe payment of I late fee, an examination, continuing education and supervi~ed
eXl)erience prior to issuiJlg said renewed license.
Section 23C.

A person who meets the qualifications to be admitted to the

examination for licensure as an athletic trainer or an occupational therapist
or occupational therapy assistant or physical therapist or physical therapist
assistant, may between the date of filing an application for licensure and the
aD.Douncement of the results of the next succeeding examination for licensure,
according to which application be bas filed, practice as an athletic trainer;
as an occupational therapist or as an occupation therapy 11sistant under the
direction of an occupational therapist duly l_icensed under this chapter; as

1

;,hysical

therapist

or

a

physical

therapist

duly

physical

therapist

licensed

under

ass11tant under direction of
this

chapter.

If any person

so

practicing fails to qualify for the pass the first announced examination after
filing for licensure, all privileges under this section shall automatically
cease upon due notice to the applicant of such failure.
be

renewed

upon

filing

for

a

second

Such privileges shall

examination for licensure and shall

automatically ceue upon notice t_o the applicant that he bas failed to pus the
second examination.

Such privileges may again be renewed upon the applicant
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,~~:::"r.:ng the board for

permission to file a tbird application and sud

~erm1ss1on be111g granted by tbe board, and shall automatically cease upon due
nct1ce that be bas failed to pass the third exam111atio11 .

!be privilege shall

not exceed beyond the third exam111atio11.
Section 23D .

The board may without exami11.atio11, license as

111

athletic

trainer, or an occupational therapist or occupational therapy assistant, or
physical therapist or physical therapist assistant, any applicant who is duly
l~ce.csed or registered under the laws of another state or territory of the
t:11ited States, the District of Columbia, or the Co11111011wealtb of Puerto Rico.
At

the

time of making such application,

the applicant shall pay a fee

determined by the secretary of administration and finance to the boaTd.
Section 23[ .

Nothing in this section sball be construed as prevention or

restricting the practice, services, or activities of:
(!)

any person licensed in this Commonwealth by any other statute from

engaging in the profession or occupation for which be is licensed or :
(~)

any person employed

as

111

athletic trainer or occupatio111l therapist

or occupational therapy assistant or physical therapist or physical tber1p1st
assistant by tbe Goven1111ent of tbe United States or any agency of it, if such
person provides occupational therapy or physical therapy solely under tbe
direction or control of the orga11iz1tio11 by which be is employed, or

(£)

any person pursuing a supervised course of study leading to a degree

or certificate in athletic traini111 or occupational therapy or physical therapy
at an accredited or approved educational pro1ram, if 'the person is designated
by a title which clearly indicates bis status
(!!)

any

person

fulfilling

the

11

a student or trainee, or

supervised

field

work

requirements of this section, if tbe experience constitutes

a

experience
part of the

experience necessary to meet tbe requirement of that section, or
(!)

any person performing athletic . t,aining services or occupational

therapy services or physical therapy services in tbe commonwealth if these
services

are performed for no more tban two days in a calendar year in

auociatioo with ao athletic trainer or occupational therapist of physical
therapist licensed under this sect1011, if the person is licensed under the law
of another state which bas licensure requ1re111e11ts at least as stringent as the
requirements of this section .
Sechon 23r·.
(~)

All applicant for licensure as an athletic trainer shall :

be a graduate of a college or u1uvers1ty approved by the board and

·6·
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·--~ ; e••,; such college's or university's curnculWll 10 athletic training, or

c:ber curricula deemed acceptable to the board : aod bas completed a program of
.rac:1cal training 1n athletic training deemed acceptable to the board .

C,~)

have

passed

ao

examination

administered

by

the

board .

Such

examination shall be written, and, io addition, at the discretion of the board,
may be oral and demonstrative, and shall test the applicant's knowledge of the
basic aod clinical sciences as they apply to athletic training theory and
practice, including the applicant's professional skills and judgment in the
utilization

of

athletic

training

techniques and methods,

and such other

subjects as the board may deem useful to determine the applicant's fitness to
act as an athletic trainer.

The ex1min1tion shall be conducted at least twice

• year at times and places to be determined by the board.
Section 23G .

All applicant for licensure as

occupational therapist

10

shall:
(,!)

successfully

completed

accredited

Ill

occupational

therapist

educational program approved by the board,
(~)

successfully completed the therapist level field work requirements as

stipulated in the essentials of an accredited educational program for the
occupational therapist. or its equivalent,
(£)

successfully

passed

10

examioation

licensure as an occupational therapist .

approved

by

the

board

for

Such examioation shall be written and

shall test the applicants' knowledge of the basic and clinical sciences related
to the occupational therapy theory and practice, including the applicant's
profesuooal skills and jud1eme11ts in the utilization of occupational therapy
techniques and methods, and such other subjects as the board may deem useful to
determine the applicant's fitness to act as an occupational therapist .

The

examination shall be conducted by the board at least twice each year and at
t~mes and phces t.o be determined by the .board ; provided, however, that the
beard may utilize any existing national exam101tion that meets the requirements
:c tb1s section .
Section 13~ .

All applicant

for

l i censure

as

an

occupational

therapy

assistant shall :
(,!)

successfully completed an accredited occupational therapy ass i stant

educational program approved by the board,
• (~)

successfully coa,pleted

I

m101mwn of two months of supervised field

work,

- 7-
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'. sl

s~ccessfully passed

an

exa1111a1ti0D

conducted

: "ensure as an occupational therapy usisunt.

by

the

board

for

Such examioatioo shall be

1. rnten aod shall test the apphcnt' s knowledge of the buic aod clinical
sciences related to the occupational therapy theory and practice, aad such
other subjects u

the board m,y deem useful to determine the applicant's

fitness to act as aa occupational therapy assistant.

The examiaatioo shall be

conducted by the board at least twice each year aod at times aad places to be
determined by the board; provided, however, that the board may utilize aoy
existing national exam1a1ti0D that meets requirements of this section.
Section 231 .
(!)

AD applicant for liceasure as a physical therapist shall:

be a graduate of a three or four year secondary school or has passed

a high school equivaleacy test deemed acceptable by the board,
(_!!)

be

graduate

a

of

aa accredited educational program leading to

professional qualification in physical therapy and approved by the board,
(s)

or have graduated from aa educatioo,l program ia physical therapy

chartered iD
the

board

a

sovereign state outside the United States aod have furuished to

such evidence

as

it may require:

(1)

that his education is

substantially the equivalent of that of 1r1duate1 of approved programs in the
United StatH , aad (2)

that he has sufficient qualifications, iochadiag the

proficiency ia the English language, to practice physical therapy,
(~)

have

paned

an

examination

administered

by

the

board .

Such

examination shall be written, and may, at the discretion of the board, in
addition, be oral and demonstrative, aod ahall test the applicant's knowledge
of

the basic and clinical sciences as they relate to physical therapy,

iocludiag the applicant's professional skills aad judgment ia the utilization
of physical therapy techniques and methods, and other subjects u the board may
deem

useful

therapist .

to

determine

the

applicant's

fitness

to act as a physical

The examination shall be conduc~ed. by the board at least twice each

year and at times aad places to be determined by the board .
Section 23J.

AD applicant for liceasure as a physical therapist assistant

shall :

C!) be a graduate of a three or four year secondary school or bas passed
a

high school equivaleocy test deemed acceptable to the board,
(_!!)

be

a

graduate

of

ID accredited educational program leading to

professional qualification as physical therapist assistant and approved by the
board,

-8-
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r.H·e

passed

an

examination

administered

by

the

board.

Sucb

~xaminat~cn shall be written, and may, at tbe discretion of tbe board, in
.::d~tlcn, be oral and demonstrative, and shall test tbe applicant's knowledge
:! the basic and clinical sciences as tbey relate to physical therapy and otber

su~jects as tbe board may deem useful to determine tbe applicant's fitness to
act as a physical therapist.

Tbe examination sball be conducted by tbe board

at leaH t1ace ucb year and at times and places to be determined by tbe board.
Section 23K.
revoke,

Tbe board may, after

suspend,

a

bearing pursuant to chapter thirty,

cancel tbe license of or place on probation, reprimand,

censure or otben,ise discipline a licensee upon proof satisfactory to a
majority of tbe board tbat said person:
C!)

obtained or attempted to obtain

(~)

been convicted of a felony or of a crime involving moral turpitude,

(_~)

bas been grossly negligent in bis practice of athletic training or

a

license by fraud or deception,

occupaticnal therapy or physical therapy,
(~)

been adJudged mentally ill or incompetent by tbe court of competent

jurisdiction,
C,!!l

used drugs or intoxicating liquors to tbe extent l.'bicb adversely

affects bis practice,

C!l

acted

in· manner wbicb is professionally unethical according to

ethical standards

of tbe professions of occupational therapy or physical

therapy.
Section 23L.
athletic

Nothing in this section shall be c~nstrued as authorizing an

trainer,

occupational

therapist,

occupational

therapy assistant,

physical therapist, or physical therapist assistant to practice medicine or any
other form or method of healing not specified in said section.
Section 23!1.

The board shall adopt reasonable rules and regulations to

carry into effect sections twenty-three A to twenty-three P inclusive and may
amend and revoke such rules and regulations at its discretion. The board sball
keep a record of its proceedings and
under t~is section.

a

roster of all persons licensed by it

The roster shall include the licensee's name, last known

business and residential address; date of licensing, and license number.
Section 23N.

Ko person shall hold himself out as an athletic trainer or

as being able to practice athletic training or to render athletic training

aervices in this co11111onwe1ltb unless he is licensed in accordance witb section
twenty-three B.

-9-
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Sec:lc~ :; 0.

No person

sh.11

hold

himself

tberapis~ or .s an occupatiooal therapy assistant or
occupat i onal

therapy or

to

reader

occupational

out
as

as

.o occupational

being able to practice

therapy

services

in

the

coaunoowu l ti: unless be is licensed in accordance with section tweaty·tbree B.
lio person act so licensed may use in coooectioo with bis name or place of
business tbe letters, "0.T .R.", or "C.O.T .A.", or any other words, letters,
abbreviations, or insignia indicating that be is an occupational therapist or
occupational therapy assistant.
Section 23P .

No person shall bold himself out as a physical therapist, or

as a physical therapist assistant or as beio1 able to practice physical therapy
or to render physical therapy services

in the co111111onwealth unless he is

licensed in accordance with section twenty·three B.

No person not so licensed

may use in coDDectioo with his name the words or letters, "P . T.", "R.P . T",
"L.P.T.A.",

"PH.T.",

"P.T .A.",

"P .T.D." ,

"P .T.T.",

"physical

therapist",

''physiotherapist", "physical therapist assistant" , or any other words, letters,
abbreviations,

or insignia indicating that he is a physical therapist or

physical therapist assistant.
SECTION 3.
an

athletic

For one year from the effective date of this act, a license as
trainer

or

occupational

therapist

or

occupational

therapy

assistant, or physical therapist assistant shall be issued without examination
to an applicant who satisfies the board, established by section one of this
act, that when necessary he bas obtained an appropriate educational degree from
an accredited institution, or who satisfies the board that be is and actually
bas been, engaged , for at least two years in the practice of athletic training,
occupational therapy, or physical therapy as defined by section twenty-three A
of chapter one hundred and twelve of the General Laws.

Any person who is

presently a duly registered physical therap i st in the ca111111onwealtb will not be
required to apply far physical therapy li~en~ure under this chapter until bis
current registration expires and shall at that time be granted licensure by the
board without examination.

Hause of ~esentatives c-fan;_•J;I
Passed to be enacted ,

c:;;7~ W• h/ ~
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259 CMR 4.00: ATHLETIC TRAINERS

Section
4.01:
4.02:
4.03 :
4.04 :
4.05:
4.06:
4.07:

Definitions
Rules
Lice:'ISUre
Grandfathering
f'uture Wcensure
Continuing Education
Waiver of Continwng Education

4.01 : Definitions

Amateur. An athlete who is not remunerated for participation with an athletic
team or participation in an athletic event .
Athlete. An
interscholastic.
athletics at an
participates in

individual who participates in events or teams at the
intramuraUrecreauonal, instructional or intercollegiate level of
accredited educational institution or who is a member or and
activities/events sponsored by an amateur or professional

team/organization.

Board or Certification. An administratively independent part or the NATA
responsible for certifyutg athletic trlllllers. The Board or Certification holds
membership with the National Commission for Health Certifying Agencies.
Conditioning. Programs designed to enchance the following physiolog1cal
flexibility, muscle strength. muscle endurance, neuromuscular
coordination and cardiorespiratory endurances that will assist in improved
athletic performance specific to the sport which the athlete participates in.

areas:

Dentist. A licensed practitioner or dentistry who is identified by the initials.
DDS or DMD.
Direction. Overseeing of a plan or care by a physician or dentist as defined by
that individual for an athlete.
Discretion. A directing physician or dentist may permit the athletic traJner to
render the following services :
(al Initiate active injury recognition procedures and management techniques
for sprains. fractures and soft tissue in1uries or conditions.
(b) Initiate chronic and/or oversee syndrome recognition procedures and
management techniques for such condiuons.
(c) Plan, implement, evaluate and modify appropriate pre-conditioning,
conditioning, and re-conditioning programs for the healthy and m1ured
athlete utilizing the physical modalities described in 259 CMR 4.01.
(d) Apply adhesive tape. elastic tape. corrective devices. temporary splints.
elastic bandages and other supplies for the prevention and/or treatment or
athletic injuries.
(e) Design, construct, and apply protective padding/support for soft tissue
injuries or protection.
NATA. National Athletic Trainers ' Auociation. P. 0. Box 1865, Greenville.
North Cuolina.
NATA Certified Examination.
A national certification examination for
entry-level practitioners of athletic training. Administered quarterly by
Profe&liional Examination Service or New York City, NY.
Phvsician. A licensed practitioner of medicine who is identified by the initials.
MD, DO. DPM.
Pre-conditioning. Off-season conditioning programs which he/she the athletic
tramer utilizes to improve the athlete ' s cardioresp1ratory, muscular and
neuromotor efficiency.

259 CMR - 11
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4.01:

continued
Professional. An athlete who 1s remunerated for par11c1pat1on with an athletic
team or participating man athletic event..
Re-conditioning. Restoration of motion and re-establishment of strength of an
m1ured athlete who will continue to part1c1pate in his/her sport.
School. Any accredited educational institution (public. private or parochial
elementary or secondary school or degree granting college or un1vers1ty
recognized by the Department of Education or the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts).
·
Team/Organization. Any amateur or professional athletic organization wluch
sponsors within the Commonwealth athletic teams or programs and 15
recognized and affiliated with national and reg1onal athletic associations.

4.02: Rules
(1) The athletic trainer practices athletic training in accordance with standards
for licensure described in Chapter 667, Acts of 1982. This does not require the

physical presence of the directing physician or dentist whenever the athletic
trainer renders athletic training services.
(2) The athletic trainer. except in life-threatening emergencies and when no
physician or dentist is available, informs the athlete that he/she is not a
physician or dentist and that the athletic trainer renders athletic training
service only under the direction of a physician or dentist.
(3) The directing physician or dentist reviews all historical and physical data on
each athlete in a timely manner.
(4) In an emergency. the athletic trainer renders emergency services necessary

to avoid disability or death on an in1ured athlete until a physician or dentist
arrives.
(SJ When the directing physician or dentist is absent. another physician or

dentist assumes temporary responsibility for the athletic trlllller.
(8) An athletic trainer may not bill separately or receive payments for services

rendered. The services or an athletic trainer are the services of the athletic
trainer · s employer.
(7) The athletic trainer shall limit the scope or athletic training services to
athletic injuries or conditions sustained as a result of participation in or

preparation for an athletic activity from the accredited educational institu1on
or team/organization where the athletic trainer is employed.
(8) No penon may uae in cOMection with his name or place of business the

letter "L.A.T. •, • A. T. ·, • Athletic Therapist·, "Athletic Trainer". • Licensed
Athletic Therapist", or ·ucensed Athletic Trainer" when such person has not
been duly licensed by the Board.

as formatted by (State Chapter
NATA), in their most recently updated and established as the ethical standards
for persons holding a license to practice Athletic Training. It must be noted
that the Board may whenever appropriate consider national or other standards
or practice or conduct for approval and adoption.
(9) The standards for Athletic Trainers services

4.03: Llcensure
(1) Examination: Applicants for licensure as an athletic trainer shall:
(a) Be a graduate from an NATA Approved Athletic Training Educational

Program. approved by the Board: or
graduate of other curricula deemed acceptable by the Board. All
applicants for licensure must demonstrate at the time of application

(b) Be a

259 CMR - 12
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~.03: continued
successful completion of coursework
tralJUJlg education:

III

Sub1ect

Number or Courses

Anatomy
Human Physiology
Physiology or Exercise
Kines1ology or Biomechanics
Human Growth & Development
Nutrition
Personal Health
Basic Athletic Training
Advanced Athletic Training
Pnciples & Procedures of
Reconditioning Exercise
Modalities for Athletic Training
Adaptive Physical Activity
First Aid/CPR

the folloWUJg areas of athletic

2
1
1
I
2
I

1
1
1

(cl Have successfully completed the Certification Examination for Athletic
Trainers approved by the Board or Certification or the NATA and the
Ma.ssachusetts Board of AWed Health Professions. having taken the
examination no more than three times.
(2) Endorsement: All applicants seeking endorsement by the Board shall:
(al Hold a current license issued by another jurisdiction which is a state or
territory or the United States. District of Columbia or the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico. In no event shall the Board grant any such endorsement 1r
the applicant has not met the minimum course work requirements specified
in 259 CMR 4.03.
4.04: Grandfathering
(1) An athletic trainer who is presently certified by the National Athletic
Trainers Association and is recognized as such. or who will become certified
within twelve months of the act.
(21 All persons who have been practicing as an athletic trainer for the past two
years and who have been called athletic tramers. The Board must be supplied
with:
(a) The official • job descnption · under which the applicant performed for
the past two years. attested to by their employer (Administrator. PersoMel
Director or other comparable person approved by the Board) and duly
notarized by a Notary Public.
(bl Two letters of recommendation on the form supplied by the Board. The
letters of recommendation must come from his/her direct supervisor. and
directing physician. The letters or recommendation will be considered only
when completed in every aspect and the signature is duly notarized by a
Notary Public.
(c) A completed application form with 259 CMR 4.04(1J(a) and (bl attached.
~.05: Future Llcensure
The applicant for licensure must demonstrate at the time or application
successful completion or coursework in the following areas or athletic training
education. This coursework 1s applicable for graduates or NATA-approved
degress granting athletic trauung curnculum programs and other curricula
deemed acceptable by the Board. as specified in 259 CMR 4.03(2).
4.06: Continwng Education
A person who is once licensed an an Athletic Trainer remains licensed as long
as she/he meets the reqwrements for continuing education as establisehd by the
NATA for a Certified Athletic Trillller. and approved by the Board. Individuals
259 CMR - 13
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4.06: continued
who fail to meet these reqwrements will be advised that their License will be
suspended until such requirements are fulfilled.
4.07: Waiver of Continuing Education
A Licensee may apply to the Board for a waiver or a portion or the continuin11
education reqwrement.

REGULATORY AUTHORITY

259 CMR 4.00: M.G.L. c. 112, S&. 23A - 2JP:
St. 1982. c. 667.
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ATHLETIC TRAINERS

Section
4.01:
4.02 :
4.03:
4.04:

Oerinitions
Rules
Licensure by Examination
Licensure by Endorseinent

4.01 :

Definitions
Am!.t.~ means an 11thlete who is not remunerated for partic1pataon with an
athletic team or part1c1pation in an athletic event.
Associatl!d means the referral by a team. school. or ra1n1ly physician or dentist
to the athletic trainer for the purpose or initi1tin1 athletic tra1mng as defined
in M.G.L. c. 112, ~ 23A.
Athlete means an indiviriual who participates in events or teain'I at thl!
intl!rscholastic. intr1111ural/recreational. instructional or intercollegiate level of
athletics 1t an accredited educational institution or who is a member of and
participates in activities/events sponsored by an un1t11ur or prore~s1unal
teun/or,anintion.

Board or Certtrlc1..!..!9!! means an 1dministratlvely independent part of the NATA
rnponsible'lorcertiryin1 athletic trainers. The Board or certification holds
membership with the National Commiuion ror Health CertHying Aaencies.
Conditionin1 me1111 proarams designed to enhance the rollowtn11 physiolog ical
rieltibility, muscle stren1th, mU1Cle endurance. neuro-mu.~ular
coordination and cardiorespiratory endurances that will uaist in improved
athletic perfonnance specific to the sport in which the athlete participates.

areu:

Dentist mea,w a licensed practitioner or dentistry who ii identified by the

iniiiali" DDS, or DMD.

Direction means the overseein1 or a plan or care by a physician or dentist as
defined by that individual for III athlete.
Discretion me1111 that a directin1 physician or dentist may pennit the athlet ic
trainer to render the rollowin1 servic•:
(a) Initiate active injury recognition procedures and mMagf'!ment
techniques ror spraiN, fractures and sort u- Injuries or condition.~.
(bl Initiate chronic and/or oversee syndrome recopution procedures and
mana1ement techniq..s ror such condltlorw.
(ct Plan. implement. evaluate and modify appropriate pre-condit 10111ng.
conditlonin1, and re-conditioning pro1rarna ror the healthy and 1111ured
athlete utili1in11 the physical modalitia described in St. 19112. c. 887.
(di Apply adhesive tape. elutic tape. corrective devices. temporary
splints. elutic banda11es and other suppll• ror the prevention and/or
treatment or athletic in1uries.
(el Design. construct. utd apply protective paddln1/support for sort 11ssue
injuries or protection.
NATA means the National Athletic Trainer ' s Alloclation, P.O. Box 1065.

Greenville, North Carolina.
NATA Certification means a national certHlcation examination for entry level
practitionen of athletic trunan1.
Phytici111 means I licensed practitioner or medicine who is identified by 1he
initia.11. MD or DO.
Pre-conditionin1 meaN orr season r:nndition1n1 pro1rams which the ~thlet1r:
trainer utilizes to improve the athlete s cardlorespiratory muscular 11nd
neuromotor eHiciency.

259 CMR - IJ
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continued
Professional n,eans an athlete who is remunerated for participation with an
athletic team or participatin1 in an athletic event.
Re-condltlonina means restoration of motion and re-establishment of stren9th
of an injured athlete who will continue to participate in his/her sport.
School me11111 any accredited educational institutinn {public. private or
parochial elementary or secondary schonl or de9ree 11rantrn1 colleae or
university reco9ni1ed by the Department of Education of the Commonwealth or
Mauach111ettsJ.
T111m/Or9ani11tion means any amateur or profesaional athletic or9a11i1.at1on
which sponsors within the C:omrnonwealth athletic teams or pro9rarns and 1s
recosnized and affiliated with national and re9ional 1thletic uaociac,ons.

4.02:

RuJes
(l) llle

athletic

trainflr practices athletic trainin1 in accordam:e with

standarde for llcensure described in St. 1982, c. 8417. This does not requirt'! the
physical presence of th11 dlrectina phyStciui or dentist whenever the athlete
trainer renden athletic trainin1 services.
(21 llle athletic trainer, HCt'!pt in ltre-threatenin1 emet3encl111 and when no
physiclui or dentlat ia available. informs the athlete that he/she is not a
physician or dentlat uid that the athletic trainer renders athletic tr1111in1
service only incler the direction or a physician or dentist.
(31 The directin1 physician or dentist reviewa all historical uid physical data
on Heh athlete in a timely m1Mer.
(41 In an emer1ency, the athletic trainer renders emer1ency services nect'!MAry
to avoid diAbillty or dHth on an injurecl athlete 1a1til a phy1ician or dentist

arrives.
(5) When the dlrectinl physiciui or dentist la ablnt, another physician or
dentist 11111111• temporary responalbillty for ui athletic trainer.

(91 An athletic trainer may not bill separately or receive payment~ for
servic• rendered. llle servic• or ui athletic trainer are the services or the
athletic trainer' 1 employer.
(71 lbe athletic trainer shall limit the 1COpe of athletic tralnina services to
athletic injuri• or condlliOCII 1111tained u a raalt or participation tn or
preparation for III athletic activity.
(Ill No penon may UH in cnrvaection with hil name or place of businl!~s the
letten "LA.T. ·, • A. T •• • • Athletic 111erapilt." • Athletic Trainer.· • Lir:ensed
Athletic lber1pi1t, • or • Licensed Athletic Trainer" when such person has not
been duly llcenNd by the Board.
(91 llle ethical standarde or practice or the NATA. It must be noted th;tt the
Board may whenever appropriate consider national or other stuidards of
practice or c:anduct for approul.

4.03: LiclllllllN of Athletic Trainers BY Examination
(ti

(21

An Applicant ror licensure u an athletic trainer shill:
I NATA Approved Athletic Trainin1 Educat1onai
Pro1nm, approved by the Board: or
(bl be a 1raduat1 of other curricula deemed acc1ptable by the Doard.

(•I be a 1radulte from

All 1ppllcan11 for licensure m111t demorwtratfl at the time of 1pplica t 1nn:
(11 succ. . rul completion of coursework In the followin1 areu or 11hlet1c
t rainin1 education:

259 CMR - I~
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Nwnber or Courses
Anatomy
Human Physiology
Physiology or E,cercise
Kinesiology or Biomechanics
Human Growth and Development
Nutrition
Personal Health
Basic Athletic Training
Advanced Athletic Training
Principles and Procedures
or Recondtioning E,cercise
Modalities ror Athletic Training
Adaptive Physical Activity
first Aid/CPR

2

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

uid have successfully completed the Certification E111mination for Athletic
Trainers approved by the Board or Certification or the NATA and the
Musach111etts Board or Allied Health Proressiona.
(3) When application for licensure is complete and on file with the Board. a
cuididate ror Ucensure will be iaued a Temporary License and the cuididate
for llcensure may begin practicin1 u ui athletic trainer under the superv1s1on
or a licensed athletic trainer.
With notirlcation or railure or the certification e111mination the cuididate
will be notified that the Temporary License ii rncinded and he/she must Cl!Ue
work Immediately. Application may then be made to be re-e111mined. When
application for Ucensure hu been nt-submitted to the Board, the candidate will
be illued a new Temponry License and the cuidldate ror licensure may re1ume
practlcin1 u an athletic trainer I.Sider the supervilion or a license athletic
trainer. Re-examination must be taken at the next scheduled examination.
(41

(5) With nottrlcatlon or ruture or the certification uamination ror a ~l!cond
time the r.andldate will be notified that the Temporary License ii rescindc-J and
that he/she m111t ceaH practicin1 immediately. The candidate may apply to
re-take the examination ror a third time. Included with the a1111lication must be
a plan or study acceptable to the Board ror remedial courses. Whr.n .-n
application ii complete and on me with the Board ror the third time the
candidate wiU be issued a new Temporary License and he/she may re~ume
practicln1 u an athletic trainer I.Sider the supervillon or a licensed athletic
trainer. Re-exa1nination must be taken within one (t) year arter thr.
a1111lic1tlon ii on me and only when documentation is presented to the Uoard
that the a1111roved remedial couna have been completed.
Upon notification or railure or the e11aminatlon ror a third time the
individual will be notified that the Temponry Ucenae is rescinded and that
he/Iha m111t cease work im,nediately. By statute no rurther Tempurary
UclrlHI can be iuued by the Board.

(81

4.04:

Ucensunt of Athletic Trainers by Endorsement
(1) All a1111llcants seekin1 licensure by endorsement must:
(a) hold a current license issued by another iuriadlction which is a state or
territory or the United States. District or Columbia or the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and
(b) Have met the minimum course work requirements specified in 259 CMR
4.03.
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4.04:

continued
When application for licl!nsure is complete and on rile with the B011rd. a
candidate ror licensure will be issued a Temporary License and the candidate
for licensure may be11n practicin1 as a athletic trainer under the superv1S1nn or
a licensed al:hletic tra111er. This Temporary licenae will be 1ood for one year or
wuance when a pennanent license will be issued.

(21

REGULATORY AUTHORITY
:Z59 CMR 4.00:

M.G.L. c. 13, s. I IA,
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Secre•a,v

August 25, 1988

Thomas F. Collins, Director
Division of Local Mandates
Office of the State Auditor
100 Boylston Street, Room 933
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Dear Mr. Collins:
Thank you for providing us with a copy of your draft report
entitled "A Proposal to Improve Sports Medicine Programs at
Public Secondary Schools". We have had an opportunity to review
the report and have a number of comments, both general and
specific.
At the outset, the Board believes it necessary to question
whether the underlying assumption of the proposal is correct.
That assumption appears to be that the only reason public schools
are having difficulties in employing licensed athletic trainers
is because there is a shortage of individuals who can meet the
licensure requirements. The Board has reason to believe that the
real difficulty is the inability or unwillingness of school
systems to pay athletic trainers a salary commensurate with their
training and skills. Recent statistics compiled by the National
Athletic Trainers Association indicate that 57\ of new graduates
of athletic training programs have found employment in clinical
settings. These positions generally are full time positions
which pay a salary that attracts trainers. In contrast, school
systems generally need trainers for limited daytime or evening
hours, and they pay only a limited stipend. The Board notes that
there is a recent trend in the profession for clinics that hire
the trainers to contract with school systems to provide athletic
trainer services. Clinics presumably accept the modest payment
from cities and towns because the injured student athletes choose
to use their services for follow-up care and treatment. Assuming
that there is not a problem with overutilization, all parties
benefit from such an arrangement. Indeed, the Board is aware of
approximately twenty school systems in the Commonwealth where
this system is working satisfactorily.
Tne eoa,cs ::! ~eg,suauon w•tn,n 1ne O,v11,an ot Registration
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Assuming, for the purpose of a further response, that the
proposal's underlying assumption is correct, the Board has
additional comments. As it has from its earliest discussions
with OLM, the Board opposes the reopening of the grandfathering
provision of Ch. 667. The purpose of grandfathering clauses is
to permit those individuals who have been engaged in the practice
of a profession for an extended period of time and who have a
justifiable expectation of continuing to practice to be licensed
without being held to newly established standards.
Grandfathering periods purposely are finite periods of time so
that licensing standards can be instituted as quickly as possible.
Contrary to OLM's assertions regarding the implementation of Ch.
667, adequate notice of the grandfathering deadline was given.
In addition to publishing notification in two newspapers of major
circulation and issuing a press release, athletic trainer members
of the Board met with the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic
Association (MIAA) to discuss the new law, including the
grandfathering provision. Also, the athletic trainer board
members specifically requested that the Athletic Trainers of
Massachusetts (ATOM) notify all school committees in
Massachusetts df the existence of the law.and the grandfathering
provision. It is the understanding of the Board that ATOM did
notify the school systems. Finally, while it is true that
grandfathering guidelines were not issued until August 1983, the
Board extended the deadline for receipt of applications through
the end of April 1984.
With respect to OLM's assertion regarding the Board's
failure to implement continuing education requirements, the Board
has two comments. First, contrary to the statement on page 23 of
the proposal, Ch. 667 does not require the Board to establish
such requirements. It merely states that the Board "may require
specific continuing education as a condition for license
renewal". In other words, if the Board considers continuing
education to be appropriate, it may choose to require it.
Indeed, in reviewing a number of studies on the efficacy of
continuing education, the Board has serious questions about the
validity of such education as a condition of license renewal.
Second, the OLM report reflects a confusion as to the purpose of
continuing education. Continuing education courses are
educational opportunities beyond initial entry level educational
requirements which enable practitioners to maintain competence
and become aware of new developments in their field. It is not
the purpose of continuing education to provide licensees wit'Fi'"""'"a
formal background in the theory and practice of athletic
training" as is suggested on page 4 of the proposal.
With regard to the proposal's suggestion that a new m1n1mum
standard for athletic trainer licensure be established, the Board
strongly opposes such a move. The existing requirements for
licensure are the product of considerable research and analysis
of the athletic training function. The standards established in
Ch. 667 represent a reasoned determination of what is required to
achieve minimum competency in the field. To create a new and
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lower minimum standard clearly would not be in the best interest
of the consumer and would be contrary to the weight of knowledge
and expertise on which the existing standards were formulated.
The Board suspects that the institution of a two-tiered licensure.
system would result in an overwhelming majority of licensees at
the lower-tiered level. Indeed one might wonder, with a
two-tiered system, what would be the purpose of having any
licensure at all.
With respect to strengthening the Board's administrative,
investigative, and enforcement capabilities, the Board believes
the proposal's recommendation is somewhat irrelevant to the
central .topic. It does, however, have some comments. While
every licensing board undoubtedly would welcome additional
resources, the Board believes that it has sufficient resources at
the present time. In its early days when the Board was engaged
in establishing its procedures, it would have appreciated
additional staff. Its operation has now stabilized. With regard
to its enforcement function, the Board primarily responds to
consumer complaints. To date, the Board has not received any
complaints about unlicensed athletic trainers. If it did receive
such a complaint, the Board would order the unlicensed individual
to cease and desist his or her practice. If the violation
continued, the Board would refer the matter to the Office of the
Attorney General. While clearly there are some enforcement
capabilities the Board would like to have such as the authority
to fine violators of the law, none of those capabilities would
resolve the matter that is at issue here.
The proposal recommends the establishment of a
state-sponsored, state-funded education program. Insofar as the
proposal recommends that the Board establish such a program, the
Board suggests that this is not its function. The Board views
its mandate as ensuring that only qualified individuals become
licensed and that they maintain an acceptable standard of
practice once they are licensed. This mandate does not include
establishing programs to provide the necessary training. That
function is more appropriately left to educators.
With regard to the state funding aspect of the proposal, the
Board believes as a general matter, that this would create an
undesirable precedent. Any profession irr which there is a
perceived shortage might seek the same type of assistance. The
field of nursing, for example, is reported to have a serious
shortage, so the same type of proposal could well be made, at an
even greater cost to the taxpayer. (The Board notes,
parenthetically, that it is doubtful anyone would ever suggest
reopening of the nursing statute's "grandperson" clause.) As with
the athletic trainer situation, it is by no means clear that
subsidized training would resolve the nursing shortage.
In closing, the Board wishes to make it clear that it
believes the existing statute is eminently workable. To the
extent that there is a problem in Massachusetts with the
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availability of athletic trainer services, the Board believes
that there is no reasonable legislative avenue that will address
the underlying causes of the situation. Thus, the Board is
unwilling to support any of the proposal's recommendations
regarding changing the licensure standards, reopening the
grandfathering provision, or establishing state-sponsored
education programs.
Very truly yours,

°"J?i·"~H1!,M{'j 1,1)>, drft
Diana Bailey
Chairperson
DB/mec
076
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Appendix F
DLM Response
The main finding ofDLM's St. 1982, c.667
review is that after almost six years of implementation, only one in four public high schools is in
compliance with the requirement that all persons
performing athletic trainer duties must be licensed by BOAHP. Contrary to the BOAHP's
comments, DLM does not claim that: "... the only
reason public schools are having difficulties in
employing licensed athletic trainers is because
there is a shortage of individuals who can meet
the licensure requirements."
DLM's report on page two specifically
states that, "A combination of factors, including
but not limited to: (1) BOAHP's licensing criteria;
(2) the limited pool of licensed personnel; (3)
municipal funding constraints; (4) insufficient notice of a grandfathering period; and (5) inadequate oversight by BOAHP, have resulted in a
low rate of compliance by Massachusetts public
high schools."
BOAHP addresses DLM's 26% compliance
finding by pointing out a "recent trend in the profession" for sports injury clinics to provide athletic
trainer services to school systems. We agree that
sports medicine clinics can play an important role
in helping schools provide athletic trainer services under contract. However, these contract
services are not available in all areas of the Commonwealth. Also, our research indicates that the
demand for athletic trainer coverage at some 200
high schools in need of these services, would overwhelm the existing clinical capacity. Several
years would pass before the marketplace could
respond. In the interim, an education program
would develop the athletic trainer competency of
public high school staff members.
DLM's recommended education program
options include mandatory minimum standards,
optional advanced standards, and mandatory advanced standards. Notwithstanding BOAHP's
resistance to the education program, DLM intends to submit these policy options for legislative
study.
Concerning compliance, BOAHP could not
provide DLM with a list of the public school systems which retain the services oflicensed trainers. As a result, DLM was compelled to estimate

public high school compliance through a survey.
This is despite a statutory requirement that
BOAHP maintain a roster of licensees, including
last known business address.
Chapter 667 also requires BOAHP to administer and enforce provisions of G.L. c.13, s.llA and
regulations relating to licensure and ethical standards. The Board is authorized by Chapter 667 to
issue subpoenas, examine witnesses and administer oaths, and may investigate allegations of
practices violating the provisions of the law. Page
three of BOAHP's response asserts that BOAHP
has chosen to exercise its enforcement function by
waiting for a "consumer complaint" before taking
action. This is despite general recognition by
BOAHP, DLM, and others of widespread practices which violate the provisions of the Act.
DLM does not advocate that BOAHP initiate legal
action against three quarters of Massachusetts
public school systems. We do, however, suggest
that BOAHP has a duty to investigate the situation and to recommend solutions. This is the
purpose of DLM's review of the athletic trainer
program under G.L. c.11, s.6B.
Also please note that G.L. c.11, s. 6B
requires DLM to determine the costs and benefits
oflaws and regulations having a significant
financial impact on cities and towns, and to
submit its recommendations to the General
Court. DLM's recommendations, we believe, will
help provide the benefits of athletic trainer regulation to all student athletes.
DLM does not agree with BOAHP's
position, that instituting a new minimum standard "would not be in the best interests of the
consumer [student athletes]." BOAHP's response
predicts that if new licensing standards are implemented, the overwhelming majority oflicensees will be at the "lower tiered level." How can
this be considered undesirable when currently,
the overwhelming majority of practitioners of
athletic training are completely unlicensed. The
concept of multi-level licensing should not be
construed as anti-consumer. It has been successfully established in fields such as nursing and
emergency medical services. Also, North Carolina has implemented a two leveled approach to
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athletic training. The implementation ofa multilevel system provides acceptable care within a
flexible framework meeting a diversity of needs.
Our recommendations would enable BOAHP
(or some other agency) to at least identify these
practitioners. DLM's suggested process of grandfathering, education, examination and ''lower
tiered licensing" would transform these individuals from a potential threat to student athletes into
paraprofessionals with basic skills and an understanding of athletic trainer principals and practices.
As to state funding, DLM's role under G.L.
c.11, s.6B is to mitigate the financial impact of
state laws on cities and towns. It is for this
reason that we recommend that state funding
support accompany any amendments to the athletic trainer licensing program.
DLM believes that a thorough legislative
airing of these issues will lead the General Court
to the conclusion that the current status of c.667
implementation is "not in the best interests of the
consumer."

As a final note, DLM would like to thank
the athletic trainer BOAHP members who assisted DLM with this project.
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Appendix G

NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES
INJURED AT LEAST ONE TIME IN 1987-88

1,021,685
Participants
in U.S.
1,000,000 - - - - - - - - ,

800,000

600,000

400,000

374,678

379,864
Participants
in U.S.

318,043
Participants
in U.S.

273,334
Participants
in U.S.

200,000

88,374

Football

Boys

Basketball

74,607

82,987

Girls
Basketball

Wrestling

Source: National Athletic Trainers' Association, Inc. (1988)
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TYPES OF INJURIES SUSTAINED
IN HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

2.9% Musculo-skeletal
(inflammation,
calcification, etc.)

Sprains
(ligamentous
joint
injuries)

Neurotrauma
(concussions,
nerve disorders)

5.1 % General Illness
(flu, infections, etc.
attributable to football
participation)

Strains (musculo-tendinous
injuries)

• National Athletic Trainers Association
..Source: National High School Injury Registry (1986)
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SEVERITY OF HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL INJURIES

minor injuries that
required seven days or
less before play was resumed.
Survey total: 3,217
Percent of total: 74.9%
Projected total for U.S.: 476,913

Those that required
eight to 21 days
before play was resumed.

Those that precluded
football participation
for more than 21 days.

Survey total: 708
Percent of total: 16.5%
Projected total for U.S.: 104,959

Survey total: 367
Percent of total: 8.6%
Projected total for U.S.: 54,407

• Surgical repairs: There were 97 sports-related injuries (2.26 percent of total) that resulted in surgery.
That projects to 14,380 football-related surgeries in 1986, or about one per school. Sixty-seven of the
97 reported injuries were knee related (69 percent), which projects to 9,933 knee surgeries in the U.S .
.. National Athletic Trainers' Association
Source: National High School Injury Registry (1986)
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TYPES OF INJURIES SUSTAINED BY GIRLS
PLAYING HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Sprains (ligamentous
joint
injuries)

-

...-

Neurotrauma
(concussions,
nerve
disorders)

Strains
(musculo-tendinous
injuries)

Musculo-skeletal
(inflammation,
calcification, etc.)

General
illness (flu,
infections, etc.)
attributable to
basketball
participation)

National Athletic Trainers· Association, Inc.
Source: National High School Injury Registry (1987)
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WHERE IT HURTS
Breakdown of Injuries that Occurred
in Boys and Girts H.S. Basketball

54,384 (43%)

Ankle/Foot
35,745(34%)
Hip{Thigh

Foreann/
Wrist/Hand
18,148 (17%)
Face/Scalp

Knee
17,231 (17%)
Trunk

CJ Boys Basketball
Other
Head/Neck/
Spine

Source: National Athletic Trainers' Association, Inc. (1988)
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Girts Basketball

WHERE IT HURTS
HIGH SCHOOL WRESTUNG-1988

Trunk

Other

Ankle/Foot

Head/Neck/Spi

Knee

Source: National Athletic ltainers' AssociatiOn. Inc. (1988)
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